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Edition 12
Welcome to the November edition of Your Patch – your handy summary of council activities taking place across North Somerset.
Your Patch aims to provide you with an easy to use, quick guide to what’s coming up in your ward during the next month.
Just scroll to the map, click on your ward name and you’ll be taken straight to information about scheduled works due to take place
in your ward, including gully cleaning, road repairs and more.
Your Patch contains information about council works – for information on planned works by companies such as Bristol Water,
Western Power, Virgin Media and BT, visit northsomerset.roadworks.org where you’ll find the latest dates for all planned works on
our roads.
Please note that the dates quoted are subject to change – while we do our best to stick to our programmed schedules sometimes
circumstances change and we have to rearrange works, for example in the event of bad weather.
And even if there aren’t any works due to take place in your ward, our reactive maintenance crews will be working across the
district responding to reports and requests from our residents.
Let us know what you think
Your Patch isn’t intended to replace the communications you already receive from us – see the next page for more information on
these. We want Your Patch to grow and develop, making sure it includes all the information you want to know, so if you have any
feedback, comments or suggestions on what could be included in future issues please let us know.
Look out for the next issue of Your Patch arriving in your inbox at the end of November.
i Vikkie Page, Marketing and Communications Officer, 01934 427 317

Reporting problems and finding out more
The quickest way for you and your constituents to report problems is to visit www.n-somerset.gov.uk/connect where you can report,
request and pay for a wide range of services.
By using the online system, the information goes directly into our systems so that we can respond quickly. People who aren’t able
to use the online system can contact us on 01934 888 802 – these calls are dealt with by our contact centre who process the report
or request.
Other useful sources of information to stay up-to-date with what’s happening in your ward include:







northsomerset.roadworks.org - this website contains information about all roadworks activity, including work being
undertaken by utilities and private companies. You can also set up daily, weekly or monthly email alerts to be sent to you
about works happening in a specified area.
www.n-somerset.gov.uk/planning - our planning portal where you can view, comment and get advice about applying for
planning permission. Remember to look out for the regular members’ email containing the latest planning applications.
innorthsomerset.co.uk - the website co-ordinated by our economic development service which provides business advice,
support, data, news and more.
www.discovernorthsomerset.co.uk - our new tourism website with information about events and attractions across North
Somerset.
Streetscene - our monthly round-up of the work carried out by our streets and open spaces, waste and recycling, seafront
and events and highways and transport teams.
Members Only - your twice monthly update with news from across the council.

Across North Somerset in November
In each issue we’ll also bring you a summary of events or works taking place across North Somerset. This month’s update includes:


Winter weather: our winter maintenance programme has started. Over the next few months our highways officers will be on
duty 24 hours-a-day, monitoring weather conditions and letting gritter crews know when they’re needed to go out and salt
our road network. And soon we’ll be launching a dedicated gritter Twitter account to let people know when our gritters are
out and about. There’ll also be opportunities for local residents to volunteer to become ‘snow wardens’ and help plan for and
co-ordinate snow clearance in their local community. During November, Community Resilience North Somerset will be
running a number of training sessions at the Town Hall and Castlewood – for more information visit their website.
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Backwell
Area officer surgery
A reminder that the area officer for Backwell, Gregg Brake, holds a surgery on the last Friday of each month at the parish council
offices. The next will be on Friday 25 November from 10am to noon. Residents can go along to speak to Gregg about a range of
issues including roads, recycling and waste, litter, vandalism, signs and abandoned vehicles. There’s no need to make an
appointment.
Gully cleaning
Crews will be cleaning gullies in Backwell ward during November, using specialist lorries with powerful equipment that can quickly
drain the gullies and remove high volumes of waste. In busy residential areas, signs and no waiting cones are put out the day
before cleaning is due to take place.
Back to map

Banwell and Winscombe
Remembrance Sunday
West Street and Church Street will be closed for periods of time on Remembrance Sunday (13 November) for a remembrance
parade. The closures will be between 2.45pm and 3pm, then again from 3.45pm to 4.30pm. West Street will be closed from the
junction with Castle Hill to opposite Banwell Primary School. Church Street will be closed from opposite the bowling green to the
junction with West Street.
Back to map

Blagdon and Churchill
Area officer surgery
A reminder that the area officer for the Blagdon and Churchill areas, Jeff Shipway, holds regular local surgeries. The next will be on
Tuesday 1 November from 10am to 11am at Wrington Parish Council offices.
Jeff also holds weekly sessions every Friday from 10.30am to noon at Yatton Parish Council offices in Yatton Library. Residents
can go along to speak to Jeff about a range of issues including roads, recycling and waste, litter, vandalism, signs and abandoned
vehicles. There’s no need to make an appointment for the surgeries.
Back to map

Clevedon
Clevedon – East
Author visit
Karen Maitland will be visiting Clevedon Library on Tuesday 22 November at 7.30pm to talk about her latest novel ‘The Plague
Charmer’. See our news release for more information.
Lights switch on
Clevedon’s Christmas lights are due to be switched on during an afternoon of festivities in the town centre on Saturday 26
November. A host of events are scheduled for the event in Queen’s Square and, as a result, Station Road will be closed between
1pm and 8pm.
Area officer surgery
A reminder that the area officer for Clevedon, Mike Brown, holds a surgery at the town council offices on the last Monday of each
month. The next will be on Monday 28 November from 10am until noon. Residents can go along to speak to Mike about a range of
issues including roads, recycling and waste, litter, vandalism, signs and abandoned vehicles. There’s no need to make an
appointment.
Gully cleaning
Crews will be cleaning gullies in Clevedon East ward during November, using specialist lorries with powerful equipment that can
quickly drain the gullies and remove high volumes of waste. In busy residential areas, signs and no waiting cones are put out the
day before cleaning is due to take place.
Back to map

Clevedon – South
Author visit
Karen Maitland will be visiting Clevedon Library on Tuesday 22 November at 7.30pm to talk about her latest novel ‘The Plague
Charmer’. See our news release for more information.
Area officer surgery
A reminder that the area officer for Clevedon, Mike Brown, holds a surgery at the town council offices on the last Monday of each
month at the town council offices. The next will be on Monday 28 November from 10am until noon. Residents can go along to
speak to Mike about a range of issues including roads, recycling and waste, litter, vandalism, signs and abandoned vehicles.
There’s no need to make an appointment.
Gully cleaning
Crews will be cleaning gullies in Clevedon South ward during November, using specialist lorries with powerful equipment that can
quickly drain the gullies and remove high volumes of waste. In busy residential areas, signs and no waiting cones are put out the
day before cleaning is due to take place.
Back to map

Clevedon – Walton
Author visit
Karen Maitland will be visiting Clevedon Library on Tuesday 22 November at 7.30pm to talk about her latest novel ‘The Plague
Charmer’. See our news release for more information.
Area officer surgery
A reminder that the area officer for Clevedon, Mike Brown, holds a surgery at the town council offices on the last Monday of each
month at the town council offices. The next will be on Monday 28 November from 10am until noon. Residents can go along to
speak to Mike about a range of issues including roads, recycling and waste, litter, vandalism, signs and abandoned vehicles.
There’s no need to make an appointment.
Back to map

Clevedon – West
Author visit
Karen Maitland will be visiting Clevedon Library on Tuesday 22 November at 7.30pm to talk about her latest novel ‘The Plague
Charmer’. See our news release for more information.
Area officer surgery
A reminder that the area officer for Clevedon, Mike Brown, holds a surgery at the town council offices on the last Monday of each
month at the town council offices. The next will be on Monday 28 November from 10am until noon. Residents can go along to
speak to Mike about a range of issues including roads, recycling and waste, litter, vandalism, signs and abandoned vehicles.
There’s no need to make an appointment.
Back to map

Clevedon – Yeo
Author visit
Karen Maitland will be visiting Clevedon Library on Tuesday 22 November at 7.30pm to talk about her latest novel ‘The Plague
Charmer’. See our news release for more information.
Area officer surgery
A reminder that the area officer for Clevedon, Mike Brown, holds a surgery at the town council offices on the last Monday of each
month at the town council offices. The next will be on Monday 28 November from 10am until noon. Residents can go along to
speak to Mike about a range of issues including roads, recycling and waste, litter, vandalism, signs and abandoned vehicles.
There’s no need to make an appointment.
Back to map

Congresbury and Puxton
Area officer surgery
A reminder that the area officer for Congresbury, Jeff Shipway, holds a surgery on the first Wednesday of each month at
Congresbury Library. The next will be on Wednesday 2 November from 10am until 11am. Residents can go along to speak to Jeff
about a range of issues including roads, recycling and waste, litter, vandalism, signs and abandoned vehicles. There’s no need to
make an appointment.
Parish recycling scheme
We’ll be holding a special reuse event at The Old School Room, Congresbury on Wednesday 16 November from 4pm until 6.30pm.
The event is being held in partnership with Changing Lives, a reuse social enterprise that collect, recycle and reuse donated
household goods. People can take along unwanted electrical equipment and furniture which will then be recycled – only items that
can be comfortably moved by two people will be accepted.
Back to map

Gordano Valley
Drainage repairs
We’ll be carrying out drainage repair works along Sheepway, Portbury from Monday 21 November until Friday 25 November.
Temporary traffic lights will be in place so that the works can be carried out safely.
Area officer surgery
A reminder that the area officer for areas within Gordano Valley ward, Shelley Lee, holds a surgery on the last Thursday of each
month at the town council offices, The Folk Hall. The next will be on Thursday 24 November from 10am until 11am. Residents can
go along to speak to Shelley about a range of issues including roads, recycling and waste, litter, vandalism, signs and abandoned
vehicles. There’s no need to make an appointment.
Back to map

Hutton and Locking
Parish recycling scheme
We’ll be holding a special reuse event at Hutton Village Hall on Saturday 12 November from 9am until noon. The event is being
held in partnership with Changing Lives, a reuse social enterprise that collect, recycle and reuse donated household goods. People
can take along unwanted electrical equipment and furniture which will then be recycled – only items that can be comfortably moved
by two people will be accepted.
Remembrance Sunday
Main Road, Hutton will be closed to traffic on Remembrance Sunday (13 November) for a remembrance parade to take place. The
road will be closed from 10.45am to 11.15am.
Gully cleaning
Crews will be cleaning gullies in Hutton and Locking ward during November, using specialist lorries with powerful equipment that
can quickly drain the gullies and remove high volumes of waste. In busy residential areas, signs and no waiting cones are put out
the day before cleaning is due to take place.
Back to map

Long Ashton
Parish recycling scheme
We’ll be holding a special reuse event at The Village Hall on Tuesday 22 November from 4pm until 6.30pm. The event is being held
in partnership with Changing Lives, a reuse social enterprise that collect, recycle and reuse donated household goods. People can
take along unwanted electrical equipment and furniture which will then be recycled – only items that can be comfortably moved by
two people will be accepted.
Area officer surgery
A reminder that the area officer for Long Ashton and the surrounding villages, Gregg Brake, holds a surgery on the first Thursday of
each month at Long Ashton Library. The next will be on Thursday 3 November from 10.30am to noon. Residents can go along to
speak to Gregg about a range of issues including roads, recycling and waste, litter, vandalism, signs and abandoned vehicles.
There’s no need to make an appointment.
Gully cleaning
Crews will be cleaning gullies in Long Ashton ward during November, using specialist lorries with powerful equipment that can
quickly drain the gullies and remove high volumes of waste. In busy residential areas, signs and no waiting cones are put out the
day before cleaning is due to take place.
Back to map

Nailsea
Nailsea - Golden Valley
Gully cleaning
Crews will be cleaning gullies in Nailsea Golden Valley ward during November, using specialist lorries with powerful equipment that
can quickly drain the gullies and remove high volumes of waste. In busy residential areas, signs and no waiting cones are put out
the day before cleaning is due to take place.
Back to map

Nailsea - West End
Gully cleaning
Crews will be cleaning gullies in Nailsea West End ward during November, using specialist lorries with powerful equipment that can
quickly drain the gullies and remove high volumes of waste. In busy residential areas, signs and no waiting cones are put out the
day before cleaning is due to take place.
Back to map

Nailsea – Yeo
Gully cleaning
Crews will be cleaning gullies in Nailsea Yeo ward during November, using specialist lorries with powerful equipment that can
quickly drain the gullies and remove high volumes of waste. In busy residential areas, signs and no waiting cones are put out the
day before cleaning is due to take place.
Back to map

Nailsea – Youngwood
Gully cleaning
Crews will be cleaning gullies in Nailsea Youngwood ward during November, using specialist lorries with powerful equipment that
can quickly drain the gullies and remove high volumes of waste. In busy residential areas, signs and no waiting cones are put out
the day before cleaning is due to take place.
Back to map

Pill
Area officer surgery
A reminder that the area officer for the Pill area, Shelley Lee, holds a regular surgery on the last Thursday of each month at
Portishead Town Council offices, The Folk Hall. The next will be on Thursday 24 November from 10am until 11am. Residents can
go along to speak to Shelley about a range of issues including roads, recycling and waste, litter, vandalism, signs and abandoned
vehicles. There’s no need to make an appointment.
Back to map

Portishead
Portishead – East
Highways maintenance
We’ll be carrying out maintenance works to the zebra crossing and bus stops on Harbour Road, from Monday 14 November for two
weeks. Temporary traffic lights will be in place so that the works can be carried out safely.
Area officer surgery
A reminder that the area officer for Portishead, Shelley Lee, holds a surgery on the last Thursday of each month at the town council
offices, The Folk Hall. The next will be on Thursday 24 November from 10am until 11am. Residents can go along to speak to
Shelley about a range of issues including roads, recycling and waste, litter, vandalism, signs and abandoned vehicles. There’s no
need to make an appointment.
Back to map

Portishead – North
Highway repair works
We’ll be carrying out pavement and road repairs to South Road and South Avenue. The pavement repairs will take place for two
weeks from Tuesday 1 November and temporary traffic lights will be in place so that the work can be carried out safely. We’ll then
resurface the roads, starting on Monday 7 November. The resurfacing is expected to take two weeks to complete and the road will
be closed while the work takes place.
We’ll also be carrying out drainage repair works along the High Street from Tuesday 1 November until Friday 4 November. Again,
temporary traffic lights will be in place so that the works can be carried out safely.
Remembrance Sunday
High Street, Stoke Road and Church Road South will be closed to traffic on Remembrance Sunday (13 November) for a
remembrance parade to take place. The roads will be closed from 10am to 10.45am.
Christmas lights
The High Street will also be closed on Monday 21 November, from 6pm until 7.30pm, for the switch on of the town’s Christmas
lights.
Area officer surgery
A reminder that the area officer for Portishead, Shelley Lee, holds a surgery on the last Thursday of each month at the town council
offices, The Folk Hall. The next will be on Thursday 24 November from 10m until 11am. Residents can go along to speak to Shelley
about a range of issues including roads, recycling and waste, litter, vandalism, signs and abandoned vehicles. There’s no need to
make an appointment.
Back to map

Portishead – South
Highways maintenance
We’ll be carrying out drainage repair works along the High Street from Tuesday 1 November until Friday 4 November. We’ll also be
carrying out pavement repairs on Bristol Road, from Monday 21 November. Those works are due to last for one week.
Temporary traffic lights will be in place at both locations so that the works can be carried out safely.
Remembrance Sunday
High Street, Stoke Road and Church Road South will be closed to traffic on Remembrance Sunday (13 November) for a
remembrance parade to take place. The roads will be closed from 10am to 10.45am.
Christmas lights
The High Street will also be closed on Monday 21 November, from 6pm until 7.30pm, for the switch on of the town’s Christmas
lights.
Area officer surgery
A reminder that the area officer for Portishead, Shelley Lee, holds a surgery on the last Thursday of each month at the town council
offices, The Folk Hall. The next will be on Thursday 24 November from 10m until 11am. Residents can go along to speak to Shelley
about a range of issues including roads, recycling and waste, litter, vandalism, signs and abandoned vehicles. There’s no need to
make an appointment.
Bus stops
We’ll be carrying out maintenance works on bus stops along Clevedon Road for three days, from Monday 28 November.
Temporary traffic lights will be in place so that the works can be carried out safely.
Street lighting
As part of our ongoing street light replacement programme, the existing concrete street lights in George Street, Honeylands and
Mead Road will be replaced with 100% fully recyclable aluminium units. Find out more about our replacement programme by
reading the news release we issued earlier in the year.
Back to map

Portishead – West
Area officer surgery
A reminder that the area officer for Portishead, Shelley Lee, holds a surgery on the last Thursday of each month at the town council
offices, The Folk Hall. The next will be on Thursday 24 November from 10m until 11am. Residents can go along to speak to Shelley
about a range of issues including roads, recycling and waste, litter, vandalism, signs and abandoned vehicles. There’s no need to
make an appointment.
Street lighting
As part of our ongoing street light replacement programme, the existing concrete street lights in the following roads will be replaced
with 100% fully recyclable aluminium units: Cedarhurst Road, Chesle Close, Chesle Way, Cheslefield, Highfield Drive, Hill Gay
Close and Homestead. Find out more about our replacement programme by reading the news release we issued earlier in the year.
Back to map

Weston-super-Mare
WsM – Central
Theatre @ The Bay, Tropicana
An exciting season of shows starts at the Tropicana, running from November until January. Comedy, music, dance and theatre are
all part of the varied line-up of shows. Many of them will have a festive feel and will include daytime and evening performances
suitable for both adults and children. Tickets can be bought at The Bay Café, Tropicana or online – there’s a 10% discount offer on
tickets bought from The Bay. A full list of shows is available on the Tobacco Factory website.
Weston half marathon
Returning for its fifth year, the Weston half marathon will take place on Sunday 6 November, starting at 9am at the Grand Pier.
Various road closures will be in place for the event, from 9am to 2pm, including Royal Parade and Beach Road. Find out more
about the half marathon by visiting the event website.
The carnival’s coming to town!
Carnival returns to Weston on Friday 11 November. There will be various road closures and waiting restrictions in place around the
town centre from 6pm that evening so that the route can be secured. Locking Road car park will be closed from 6pm on Sunday 6
November until around noon on Saturday 12 November to accommodate the carnival floats. The carnival is due to start at 7.15pm.
To find out more, including the route, visit our website.
Bus service changes
Crosville Motor Services are introducing a new bus service that will service Weston-super-Mare Central ward, from Monday 14
November. Service 107 (Worle Terminus to Asda via Weston town centre and Oldmixon) will compete with First’s service 7 along
the same route from Worle to Oldmixon. However, the 107 will offer a new connection to Weston Hospital. The service will continue
from Oldmixon to Asda, along Winterstoke Road, which does not currently have a bus service. This new service will operate every
20 minutes from Monday to Saturday.
First West of England are also making changes to their Weston bus services. The following changes will come into effect from
Sunday 27 November:
 Service 3 (Worle Terminus to Asda via Weston town centre) will no longer serve St Georges. Passengers in this area can
use Crosville service 5 instead. There will be minor changes to the timetable but no change in frequency (every 20 minutes).
 Service 7 (Worle Terminus to Oldmixon via Weston town centre) - during the day on Monday to Friday, the frequency of
buses on this service will increase from every 12 minutes to every 10 minutes. There are no changes to the route and no
change to timetables on Saturdays, Sundays or on weekday evenings.
All new timetables are available to view and download on the Traveline website. Remember to like the North Somerset Public
Transport Facebook page to stay up to date with their latest news.
Back to map

WsM – Hillside
Weston half marathon
Returning for its fifth year, the Weston half marathon will take place on Sunday 6 November, starting at 9am at the Grand Pier.
Various road closures will be in place for the event, from 9am to 2pm, including Knightstone Road, Birkett Road, Birnbeck Road,
Upper Kewstoke Road and The Toll Road. Find out more about the half marathon by visiting the event website.
The carnival’s coming to town!
Carnival returns to Weston on Friday 11 November. There will be various road closures and waiting restrictions in place around the
town centre from 6pm that evening so that the route can be secured. Locking Road car park will be closed from 6pm on Sunday 6
November until around noon on Saturday 12 November to accommodate the carnival floats. The carnival is due to start at 7.15pm.
To find out more, including the route, visit our website.
Melrose car park
We’ll be resurfacing Melrose car park from Monday 14 November. We expect the work to take one week to complete and the car
park will be closed during this time.
Bus service changes
Crosville Motor Services are introducing a new bus service that will service Weston-super-Mare Hillside ward, from Monday 14
November. Service 107 (Worle Terminus to Asda via Weston town centre and Oldmixon) will compete with First’s service 7 along
the same route from Worle to Oldmixon. However, the 107 will offer a new connection to Weston Hospital. The service will continue
from Oldmixon to Asda, along Winterstoke Road, which does not currently have a bus service. This new service will operate every
20 minutes from Monday to Saturday.
First West of England are also making changes to their Weston bus services. From Sunday 27 November the frequency of service
7 (Worle Terminus to Oldmixon via Weston town centre) will increase during the day on Monday to Friday, from every 12 minutes to
every 10 minutes. There are no changes to the route and no change to timetables on Saturdays, Sundays or on weekday evenings.
All new timetables are available to view and download on the Traveline website. Remember to like the North Somerset Public
Transport Facebook page to stay up to date with their latest news.
Gully cleaning
Crews will be cleaning gullies in Weston-super-Mare Hillside ward during November, using specialist lorries with powerful
equipment that can quickly drain the gullies and remove high volumes of waste. In busy residential areas, signs and no waiting
cones are put out the day before cleaning is due to take place.
Back to map

WsM – Kewstoke
Weston half marathon
Returning for its fifth year, the Weston half marathon will take place on Sunday 6 November, starting at 9am at the Grand Pier.
Various road closures will be in place for the event, from 9am to 2pm, including Upper Kewstoke Road and The Toll Road. Find out
more about the half marathon by visiting the event website.
The carnival’s coming to town!
Carnival returns to Weston on Friday 11 November. There will be various road closures and waiting restrictions in place around the
town centre from 6pm that evening so that the route can be secured. Locking Road car park will be closed from 6pm on Sunday 6
November until around noon on Saturday 12 November to accommodate the carnival floats. The carnival is due to start at 7.15pm.
To find out more, including the route, visit our website.
Remembrance Sunday
Worle High Street will be closed to traffic on Remembrance Sunday (13 November) for a remembrance parade to take place. The
road will be closed between the junctions with Mendip Avenue and Station Road, from 10.45am to 11.20am.
Bus service changes
Crosville Motor Services are introducing a new bus service that will service Weston-super-Mare Kewstoke ward, from Monday 14
November. Service 107 (Worle Terminus to Asda via Weston town centre and Oldmixon) will compete with First’s service 7 along
the same route from Worle to Oldmixon. However, the 107 will offer a new connection to Weston Hospital. The service will continue
from Oldmixon to Asda, along Winterstoke Road, which does not currently have a bus service. This new service will operate every
20 minutes from Monday to Saturday.
First West of England are also making changes to their Weston bus services. From Sunday 27 November the frequency of service
7 (Worle Terminus to Oldmixon via Weston town centre) will increase during the day on Monday to Friday, from every 12 minutes to
every 10 minutes. There are no changes to the route and no change to timetables on Saturdays, Sundays or on weekday evenings.
All new timetables are available to view and download on the Traveline website. Remember to like the North Somerset Public
Transport Facebook page to stay up to date with their latest news.
Back to map

WsM - Mid Worle
The carnival’s coming to town!
Carnival returns to Weston on Friday 11 November. There will be various road closures and waiting restrictions in place around the
town centre from 6pm that evening so that the route can be secured. Locking Road car park will be closed from 6pm on Sunday 6
November until around noon on Saturday 12 November to accommodate the carnival floats. The carnival is due to start at 7.15pm.
To find out more, including the route, visit our website.
Remembrance Sunday
Worle High Street will be closed to traffic on Remembrance Sunday (13 November) for a remembrance parade to take place. The
road will be closed between the junctions with Mendip Avenue and Station Road, from 10.45am to 11.20am.
Bus service changes
Crosville Motor Services are introducing a new bus service that will service Weston-super-Mare Mid Worle ward, from Monday 14
November. Service 107 (Worle Terminus to Asda via Weston town centre and Oldmixon) will compete with First’s service 7 along
the same route from Worle to Oldmixon. However, the 107 will offer a new connection to Weston Hospital. The service will continue
from Oldmixon to Asda, along Winterstoke Road, which does not currently have a bus service. This new service will operate every
20 minutes from Monday to Saturday.
First West of England are also making changes to their Weston bus services. The following changes will come into effect from
Sunday 27 November:
 Service 3 (Worle Terminus to Asda via Weston town centre) will no longer serve St Georges. Passengers in this area can
use Crosville service 5 instead. There will be minor changes to the timetable but no change in frequency (every 20 minutes).
 Service 7 (Worle Terminus to Oldmixon via Weston town centre) - during the day on Monday to Friday, the frequency of
buses on this service will increase from every 12 minutes to every 10 minutes. There are no changes to the route and no
change to timetables on Saturdays, Sundays or on weekday evenings.
All new timetables are available to view and download on the Traveline website. Remember to like the North Somerset Public
Transport Facebook page to stay up to date with their latest news.
Back to map

WsM – Milton
The carnival’s coming to town!
Carnival returns to Weston on Friday 11 November. There will be various road closures and waiting restrictions in place around the
town centre from 6pm that evening so that the route can be secured. Locking Road car park will be closed from 6pm on Sunday 6
November until around noon on Saturday 12 November to accommodate the carnival floats. The carnival is due to start at 7.15pm.
To find out more, including the route, visit our website.
Bus service changes
Crosville Motor Services are introducing a new bus service that will service Weston-super-Mare Milton ward, from Monday 14
November. Service 107 (Worle Terminus to Asda via Weston town centre and Oldmixon) will compete with First’s service 7 along
the same route from Worle to Oldmixon. However, the 107 will offer a new connection to Weston Hospital. The service will continue
from Oldmixon to Asda, along Winterstoke Road, which does not currently have a bus service. This new service will operate every
20 minutes from Monday to Saturday.
First West of England are also making changes to their Weston bus services. The following changes will come into effect from
Sunday 27 November:
 Service 3 (Worle Terminus to Asda via Weston town centre) will no longer serve St Georges. Passengers in this area can
use Crosville service 5 instead. There will be minor changes to the timetable but no change in frequency (every 20 minutes).
 Service 7 (Worle Terminus to Oldmixon via Weston town centre) - during the day on Monday to Friday, the frequency of
buses on this service will increase from every 12 minutes to every 10 minutes. There are no changes to the route and no
change to timetables on Saturdays, Sundays or on weekday evenings.
All new timetables are available to view and download on the Traveline website. Remember to like the North Somerset Public
Transport Facebook page to stay up to date with their latest news.
Gully cleaning
Crews will be cleaning gullies in Weston-super-Mare Milton ward during November, using specialist lorries with powerful equipment
that can quickly drain the gullies and remove high volumes of waste. In busy residential areas, signs and no waiting cones are put
out the day before cleaning is due to take place.
Back to map

WsM - North Worle
The carnival’s coming to town!
Carnival returns to Weston on Friday 11 November. There will be various road closures and waiting restrictions in place around the
town centre from 6pm that evening so that the route can be secured. Locking Road car park will be closed from 6pm on Sunday 6
November until around noon on Saturday 12 November to accommodate the carnival floats. The carnival is due to start at 7.15pm.
To find out more, including the route, visit our website.
Bus service changes
Crosville Motor Services are introducing a new bus service that will service Weston-super-Mare North Worlel ward, from Monday
14 November. Service 107 (Worle Terminus to Asda via Weston town centre and Oldmixon) will compete with First’s service 7
along the same route from Worle to Oldmixon. However, the 107 will offer a new connection to Weston Hospital. The service will
continue from Oldmixon to Asda, along Winterstoke Road, which does not currently have a bus service. This new service will
operate every 20 minutes from Monday to Saturday.
First West of England are also making changes to their Weston bus services. The following changes will come into effect from
Sunday 27 November:
 Service 3 (Worle Terminus to Asda via Weston town centre) will no longer serve St Georges. Passengers in this area can
use Crosville service 5 instead. There will be minor changes to the timetable but no change in frequency (every 20 minutes).
 Service 7 (Worle Terminus to Oldmixon via Weston town centre) - during the day on Monday to Friday, the frequency of
buses on this service will increase from every 12 minutes to every 10 minutes. There are no changes to the route and no
change to timetables on Saturdays, Sundays or on weekday evenings.
All new timetables are available to view and download on the Traveline website. Remember to like the North Somerset Public
Transport Facebook page to stay up to date with their latest news.
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WsM – South
The carnival’s coming to town!
Carnival returns to Weston on Friday 11 November. There will be various road closures and waiting restrictions in place around the
town centre from 6pm that evening so that the route can be secured. Locking Road car park will be closed from 6pm on Sunday 6
November until around noon on Saturday 12 November to accommodate the carnival floats. The carnival is due to start at 7.15pm.
To find out more, including the route, visit our website.
‘Catch the Light’ community lantern parade
A lantern parade for local residents will take place on the evening of Saturday 12 November. Lonsdale Avenue, Coniston Crescent
and Windwhistle Circle will be closed from 5pm to 7pm for the event.
Bus service changes
Crosville Motor Services are introducing a new bus service that will service Weston-super-Mare South ward, from Monday 14
November. Service 107 (Worle Terminus to Asda via Weston town centre and Oldmixon) will compete with First’s service 7 along
the same route from Worle to Oldmixon. However, the 107 will offer a new connection to Weston Hospital. The service will continue
from Oldmixon to Asda, along Winterstoke Road, which does not currently have a bus service. This new service will operate every
20 minutes from Monday to Saturday.
First West of England are also making changes to their Weston bus services. The following changes will come into effect from
Sunday 27 November:
 Service 3 (Worle Terminus to Asda via Weston town centre) will no longer serve St Georges. Passengers in this area can
use Crosville service 5 instead. There will be minor changes to the timetable but no change in frequency (every 20 minutes).
 Service 7 (Worle Terminus to Oldmixon via Weston town centre) - during the day on Monday to Friday, the frequency of
buses on this service will increase from every 12 minutes to every 10 minutes. There are no changes to the route and no
change to timetables on Saturdays, Sundays or on weekday evenings.
All new timetables are available to view and download on the Traveline website. Remember to like the North Somerset Public
Transport Facebook page to stay up to date with their latest news.
Gully cleaning
Crews will be cleaning gullies in Weston-super-Mare South ward during November, using specialist lorries with powerful equipment
that can quickly drain the gullies and remove high volumes of waste. In busy residential areas, signs and no waiting cones are put
out the day before cleaning is due to take place.
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WsM - South Worle
The carnival’s coming to town!
Carnival returns to Weston on Friday 11 November. There will be various road closures and waiting restrictions in place around the
town centre from 6pm that evening so that the route can be secured. Locking Road car park will be closed from 6pm on Sunday 6
November until around noon on Saturday 12 November to accommodate the carnival floats. The carnival is due to start at 7.15pm.
To find out more, including the route, visit our website.
Bus service changes
First West of England are making some changes to their Weston bus services from Sunday 27 November. Service 3 (Worle
Terminus to Asda via Weston town centre) will no longer serve St Georges. Passengers in this area can use Crosville service 5
instead. There will be minor changes to the timetable but no change in frequency (every 20 minutes).
All new timetables are available to view and download on the Traveline website. Remember to like the North Somerset Public
Transport Facebook page to stay up to date with their latest news.
Gully cleaning
Crews will be cleaning gullies in Weston-super-Mare South Worle ward during November, using specialist lorries with powerful
equipment that can quickly drain the gullies and remove high volumes of waste. In busy residential areas, signs and no waiting
cones are put out the day before cleaning is due to take place.
Back to map

WsM – Uphill
Pavement repairs
We’ll be carrying out pavement repairs on Selbourne Road from Tuesday 1 November. The works are expected to last for four days
and temporary traffic lights will be in place so that the work can be carried out safely.
The carnival’s coming to town!
Carnival returns to Weston on Friday 11 November. There will be various road closures and waiting restrictions in place around the
town centre from 6pm that evening so that the route can be secured. Locking Road car park will be closed from 6pm on Sunday 6
November until around noon on Saturday 12 November to accommodate the carnival floats. The carnival is due to start at 7.15pm.
To find out more, including the route, visit our website.
Bus service changes
Crosville Motor Services are introducing a new bus service that will service Weston-super-Mare Uphill ward, from Monday 14
November. Service 107 (Worle Terminus to Asda via Weston town centre and Oldmixon) will compete with First’s service 7 along
the same route from Worle to Oldmixon. However, the 107 will offer a new connection to Weston Hospital. The service will continue
from Oldmixon to Asda, along Winterstoke Road, which does not currently have a bus service. This new service will operate every
20 minutes from Monday to Saturday.
First West of England are also making changes to their Weston bus services. From Sunday 27 November the frequency of service
7 (Worle Terminus to Oldmixon via Weston town centre) will increase during the day on Monday to Friday, from every 12 minutes to
every 10 minutes. There are no changes to the route and no change to timetables on Saturdays, Sundays or on weekday evenings.
All new timetables are available to view and download on the Traveline website. Remember to like the North Somerset Public
Transport Facebook page to stay up to date with their latest news.
Gully cleaning
Crews will be cleaning gullies in Weston-super-Mare Uphill ward during November, using specialist lorries with powerful equipment
that can quickly drain the gullies and remove high volumes of waste. In busy residential areas, signs and no waiting cones are put
out the day before cleaning is due to take place.
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WsM – Winterstoke
The carnival’s coming to town!
Carnival returns to Weston on Friday 11 November. There will be various road closures and waiting restrictions in place around the
town centre from 6pm that evening so that the route can be secured. Locking Road car park will be closed from 6pm on Sunday 6
November until around noon on Saturday 12 November to accommodate the carnival floats. The carnival is due to start at 7.15pm.
To find out more, including the route, visit our website.
Bus service changes
Crosville Motor Services are introducing a new bus service that will service Weston-super-Mare Central ward, from Monday 14
November. Service 107 (Worle Terminus to Asda via Weston town centre and Oldmixon) will compete with First’s service 7 along
the same route from Worle to Oldmixon. However, the 107 will offer a new connection to Weston Hospital. The service will continue
from Oldmixon to Asda, along Winterstoke Road, which does not currently have a bus service. This new service will operate every
20 minutes from Monday to Saturday.
All new timetables are available to view and download on the Traveline website. Remember to like the North Somerset Public
Transport Facebook page to stay up to date with their latest news.
Gully cleaning
Crews will be cleaning gullies in Weston-super-Mare Winterstoke ward during November, using specialist lorries with powerful
equipment that can quickly drain the gullies and remove high volumes of waste. In busy residential areas, signs and no waiting
cones are put out the day before cleaning is due to take place.
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Wick St Lawrence and St Georges
There are currently no council works scheduled to take place in Wick St Lawrence and St Georges ward during November. Our
reactive maintenance crews will be working across the district as they respond to customer reports of potholes and other road or
pavement issues, so you may see them in action in your ward.
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Winford
Area officer surgery
A reminder that the area officer for the Winford area, Gregg Brake, holds monthly surgeries for residents to go along and discuss a
range of issues including roads, recycling and waste, litter, vandalism, signs and abandoned vehicles. The next surgeries will be:
 Thursday 3 November from 10.30am to noon, at Long Ashton Parish Council offices, Long Ashton Library
 Friday 25 November from 10am to noon, at Backwell Parish Council offices.
There’s no need to make an appointment.
Parish recycling scheme
We’ll be holding a special reuse event at Dundry Village Hall on Monday 7 November from 4pm to 6.30pm. The event is being held
in partnership with Changing Lives, a reuse social enterprise that collect, recycle and reuse donated household goods. People can
take along unwanted electrical equipment and furniture which will then be recycled – only items that can be comfortably moved by
two people will be accepted.
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Wrington
Highways maintenance
We’ll be carrying out lining and sign cleaning works, and clearing gullies along the A370 Main Road, Brockley starting on the
evening of Wednesday 2 November. The road will be closed so that the works can be carried out safely and we’ll be working
overnight, from 8pm to 6am, to keep disruption to a minimum. We expect the works to last for two nights.
Area officer surgery
A reminder that the area officer for the Wrington area, Jeff Shipway, holds a surgery on the first Tuesday of each month at the
parish council offices. The next surgery will be on Tuesday 1 November from 10am to 11am. Residents can go along to speak to
Jeff about a range of issues including roads, recycling and waste, litter, vandalism, signs and abandoned vehicles. There’s no need
to make an appointment.
Speed limit
From Monday 7 November a 30mph speed limit will come into effect on Long Lane, from the junction with Old Hill to just past the
driveway of Barley Wood, next to East Lodge.
Drainage repairs
We’ll be carrying out drainage works at two locations in Wrington ward:
 A38 Havyatt Road – work is due to take place from Monday 7 November for one week
 West Hay – work is due to take place from Monday 14 November for one week.
Temporary traffic lights will be in place at each site so that the work can be carried out safely.
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Yatton
Drainage repairs
We’ll be carrying out drainage repair works along the High Street from Tuesday 1 November until Friday 4 November. Temporary
traffic lights will be in place so that the works can be carried out safely.
Remembrance Sunday
The High Street will be closed to traffic from 10am to 11.45am on Remembrance Sunday (13 November) for a remembrance
parade to take place. The closure will be between the junctions with Church Road and Claverham Road.
Area officer surgery
A reminder that the area officer for Yatton and the surrounding villages, Jeff Shipway, holds a weekly surgery each Friday from
10.30am to noon at Yatton Parish Council offices in the library. Residents can go along to speak to Jeff about a range of issues
including roads, recycling and waste, litter, vandalism, signs and abandoned vehicles. There’s no need to make an appointment.
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